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President’s Message
Having recently returned from our
second annual convention, I am re-

minded of how we continue expanding
numismatic events and programs for

the public to enjoy. With two con-

ventions a year, we have doubled our
educational programs and club meet-
ings, allowing us to offer a variety

of educational attractions.

Don Carlucci, our chairman of the "Coins for A's" program, has
expanded his work with youngsters by conducting the"Coins for Kids"
program during the convention. Don and his very able assistant,

Wayne Homren, held approximately twenty-five kids and many of

their parents spellbound — or, were Don and Wayne spellbound???
Overall, they found the young people to be very knowledgeable as they
answered questions about coins...and were rewarded for their answers
with coins. Yes, this "Coins for Kids" program will be offered again at

our fall convention, so please watch for the day and time of this

wonderful new program.

My thanks to Don and Wayne, and to John Paul and Kathy Sarosi, and
to all of our officers and convention committee for their efforts in

putting together and running another successful convention. A
GREATJOB.

If you happened to miss our spring convention, mark your calendar

and plan to attend our fall convention - to be held at the ExpoMart
Convention Center in Monroeville, PA, October 24, 25 and 26. We
are planning club meetings, educational programs, exhibits, a banquet,

and of course a bourse with dealers from all across the country, offering

many items to fill your numismatic needs. I hope to see you all then.

As it is with any organization that continues to grow, we are in need of

help to plan and work at our conventions. If YOU would like to get

involved and give something back to this great hobby, then please

contact any PAN officer or member of the Convention Committee. The

rewards are endless!

Our next PAN quarterly meeting will be held in Lancaster at the Red

Rose Show - 1:00 p.m.Saturday, September 20, at the Farm & Home
Center. All members and guests are welcome.

Sincerely,

Richard E. Cross

President
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ANOTHER GREAT CONVENTION
Quickie snapshots at the May 9-11 Coin

Convention show (above, left) Security

Officer Greg Ferrell guarding the doorway

and at the right, John Eshbach manning

entry. At right, a visitor signs in as John

and Chet Trzcinski are busy with paper

money giveaways and door prizes. Below

are some of the 45 to 50 youngsters and

parents who attended the “Coins for Kids”

seminar. Don Carlucci was discussing

coin publications at this particular time.
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A History of Souvenir Cards of the
Currency Club of Chester County

by Nelson P. Aspen

The Currency Club of Chester County
was organized in 1971, and issued

its first souvenir card in 1981.

The First C.C.C.C. Card - 1981
An all Intaglio card produced by
Security-Columbian United States

Bank Note Corp. for the 10th anni-

versary of the club. (“Intaglio” is

the process using engraved printing

plates, so the printed surface has a

dimension -raised above the paper.)

The card shows a seated female fig-

ure at top (originally engraved in

1906 by a Mr. Frauz of Republic

Banknote Co. - merged with Security

Banknote Co. in 1942). An eagle

appears at left (engraved by Frauz).

At the right is a buffalo, and at the

bottom is Wm. Penn’s Peace Treaty

with the Indians (both engraved by

Otis Thomson, ca 1921. The treaty is

from a painting by Benjamin West).

5000 were printed in brown, and

5000 printed in green, on cream

colored paper. The club owns an

Essay copy and two Printer’s Proof

copies with 1st day cancellation.

The standard issue was released on

Dec. 10, 1981. Fifty sets were first-

day cancels, using 4 “C” stamps, a

Buffalo 18 cent and Eagle 13 cent. A

few had 3 cent green stamp instead

of the “C” stamp. Cancellations were

in West Chester. Other cards were
“first-day” canceled at conventions

throughout 1982, often signed by
prominent persons.

Second Card - 1983
Printed by Cooke Publishing Co. in

Devon, PA (not by Intaglio process).

The card pictures a $20 note of the

Bank of Chester County, printed in

green and black. The note shows a

large home in the background, with

farmers plowing and planting in the

foreground.

The bank, which opened in 1845,

was for 45 years the only bank
serving the County of Chester.In

1971, it merged with The Delaware

County Bank and the name was

changed to Southeast National Bank.

The card also pictures circular seals

of C.C.C.C., at bottom left and right.

2000 were printed in the original

green and black, and 50 were print-

ed in brown and black. The club

owns an Essay copy, which carries

the official and unofficial club seals,

and two Printer’s Proof copies, both

with First Day cancellations of April

23,1983. One contains four “C”
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1971 - 1983

CURRENCY CLUB OF CHESTER.COUNTY
WEST CHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA

Opening in November 1845. It was the first and, for

forty-five years, the only bank serving the COUNTY or
CHESTER. It received Charter *552 In 1864 and became
The National Bank of Chester County. In 1971 through
a merger with The Delaware County National Bank, the
name was changed to Southeast National Bank.
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stamps and 13 cent Indian, and the

other a 13 cent Indian and 4 cent

book stamp.

The Standard Issue was released on
May 16, 1983, and 50 sets of brown
and green were made up. Of these,

3 5 sets were First Day canceled with

4 “C” stamps at West Chester. The
other 15 sets were uncanceled,

making them most rare . At least one

of those sets was First Day canceled

at Memphis Inti. Paper Money Show
June 17, 1983. Unfortunately, this

card contained an error - showing

the date 1845 instead of 1814.

The Replacement Card
Also printed by Cooke Pubhshing Co.

of Devon, PA, this card again has the

club’s official seal in lower left, but

shows the Cooke logo in lower right.

A by-line at the bottom states this is

a “Replacement Issue,” and a certifi-

cation appears on the back.

The club has two Printer’s Proof

copies. One copy was First Day can-

celled at San Diego(ANA Convention)

on August 17, 1983. There were

2000 with green printing, and 2000

with brown printing, as well as

2000 sets.

Fifty sets were First Day canceled on

August 25, 1983 at West Chester

with four “C” stamps. Some used the

13 cent Indian and 6 cent Buffalo,

some have the 13 cent Indian and

one “C” stamp, and some have just

one “C” stamp.

The Fourth Card - 1985
This Intaglio note was produced by
the Bureau of Engraving and Print-

ing using a $10 brown back note of

the Farmers National Bank of West
Chester - a note provided by C.C.C.C.

It was issued for the 1985 Internat-

ional Paper Money Convention in

Cherry Hill, N.J., a show sponsored

by the Society of Paper Money Col-

lectors and C.C.C.C.

First Day cancels were November
14, 1985. Sales totaled 6375 of

10,000 printed. (5188 were Mint

and 1187 were canceled by the Post

Office.)

The $10 note has two vignettes. The
one on the left depicts Benjamin

Franklin drawing electricity from a

storm with a kite and metal key.

The illustration on the right shows a

female figure depicting, “America

Seizing Lightning.”

The Fifth Card - 1991

The Great Eastern Numismatic Assn,

planned its 29th Annual Convention

& 3rd International Paper Money
Convention for Sept. 27-29, 1991.

They also honored the Currency

Club of Chester County on its 20th

Anniversary - providing an oppor-

tunity for another souvenir card.

But it had to be better than the 198

5

card! Thanks to the plate printers,

it was unbelievably beautiful.
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1971 - 1983

CURRENCY CLUB OF CHESTER COUNTY
WESTCHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA

Opening in November 1814, it was the first and, for

forty-five years, the only bank serving the COUNTY or
CHESTER. It received Charter *552 In 1864 and became
The national Bank of Chester County. In 1971 through
a merger with The Delaware County National Bank, the
name was changed to Southeast National Bank.

Htplaccmen tissue: Printer enhanced by William T Cooke Publishing
Co.. Devon. PA.

This engraving, printed from a piaie made from portions of the original master die. is a repnea of
the lace of the National Currency Note of the Second Charter period. Scries 1882 This face features two
vignettes. The vignette on the left depicts Benjamin Franklin drawing electricity from a storm with a kite and
meta! key. "Franklin and electricity 1752*' was engraved by Alfred Jones and Louis Deinoce for the American
Bank Note Company The right vignette depicts "America Seizing Lightning " by artst Theodore A Lieolcr
which was engraved by Charles K Burt.

The note features the bank name and charter numoer of "The Farmers National Bank of West Chester.
Pennsylvania During this period National Banks were grantee charters by the Comptroller o! the Currency.
UMice of the U S. Treasurer, Department of the Treasury, for a renewable 20-year period

The Bureau of Engraving and Printing is pleased to issue this souvenir card in honor of me international
Paper Money Convention. November 14-17, 1985. Cherry Hilt. New Jersey, as sponsored by me Society of
Paper Money Collectors and the Currency Club of Chester County

BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND PRINTING. WASHINGTON. D C.
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Five colors with five subjects re-

quired seven passes through the

printing press. It was then placed

in a folder with the history of C.C.C.C.

on the inside, and GENA’s history on
the outside. The total number print-

ed was reported to be 1000. It was
very popular, and is now available

only on the secondary market.

The illustrations include an eagle, an

American Indian, a farming scene

with steam tractor and horse-drawn

vehicles, trolley cars on a city street,

and, at top center, the seal of Penn-

sylvania.

The Sixth Card - 1996
The 25 th Anniversary of C.C.C.C. had

to be extra special. Show dates were

the same for the Garden State (N.J.)

Numismatic Assn. Show and the

Memphis International Paper Mon-

ey Show. The answer was to have a

dual team, and a program at each

show.

Once more, the plate printers came

to the rescue, designing a wonderful

card with five colors. It pictured a

mythical silver certificate - for the

25 th anniversary of C.C.C.C. Center-

ed on the note is an eagle on the U.S.

shield. On each side, in red, are the

logos ofWest Chester and C.C.C.C.

The dates, 1971 and 1996, are in

silver. The Pennsylvania seal also

appears, at the bottom left of the

card. The same as in 1991, this card

also required seven passes on the

printing press. With an edition of

just 750, they have been snapped
up fast.

The June, 1996 shows at G.S.N.A.

and Memphis, together with mail

orders, accounted for the sale of

about 500 cards. A First Day cancel-

lation was done for “The First

Annual Strasburg Paper Money Col-

lectors Show” on October 21, with 40

cards sold. On October 21, the date

of the first C.C.C.C. meeting, another

25 were canceled, using the “C”

stamps.

That left 200 of the cards, available

in November, 1996 - priced at $4

each, plus $2 for postage and
handling. There may still be a very

small number available at that $6

price. If you’re interested, contact

Dr. Nelson P. Aspen at 420 Owen
Road, West Chester, PA 19380-4321.

**************************************

CLARION ADVTG . DATES & RATES

Now published 4 times a year.

AD DEADLINES: 2/1; 5/1: 8/1:10/1

AD RATES: 1 Ad 4 Ads

Business Card $10. $30.

Quarter Page 15. 50.

Half Page 30. 100.

Full Page 50- 170.

Back Cover 65- 230.

mail Ads to:

Dick Duncan/ Editor
611 Fairway Drive
Lancaster, PA 17603
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Currency Club of Chester County

The Currency' Club of Chester County proudly issues this limited edition souvenir card to
commemorate their twenty-fifth anniversary The official founding date of the Currency Club is

recognized as the 21st of October, 1971, at which time the Constitution and lly-Luws were
adopted. The Club's objectives arc to encourage,
promote and dispense numismatic knowledge with
special attention to paper money and to cultivate
fraternal relations among all those interested in

numismatics, in Chester County and throughout
the world.
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RODGER HERSHEY RIDRRD RPPROUED
This glowing report comes from the

Pittsburgh Numismatic Society’s

newsletter, dated March 23, 1997:

On March 18, 1997, theA.N.A, Board of

Governors voted unanimously to name
the annual "People's Choice" Award in

honor of our good friend and fellow

collector, Rodger Hershey.

There was really no question that this

special memorial would be established.

Rodger had made some great friends

at ANA resulting from his and Dottie's

hard work on the 1 989 Convention

Committee, his unquestioned integrity

as he discharged the duties of Treas-

urer of the Pittsburgh Numismatic

Society, and his totally likable per-

sonality.

The fund drive peaked at $3,564 -

remember that the goal was $3,500 -

a few weeks before the ANA vote,

On behalf of the Hershey family, the

P.N.S, says thanks to everyone who
gave support - whether it was by direct

contributions to the fund, participation

in one of the fund raisers, or simply en-

couraging your local club to contribute

from its treasury.

The other good news is that we are

assured of the resources needed to

send Dottie to New York City to be at

the first presentation of the award.

A dealer had earlier pledged $200, con-

tingent upon ANA approval, and

another $100 has been pledged follow-

ing the vote. This gives us $364 over

the amount required to fund the award
- enough for plane ticket, ground trans-

portation, and a banquet ticket. ANA
will provide her with overnight accom-

modations,

Great job, Pittsburgh numismatists!

We did it for the Clapp Collection in

1 989, and we just did it again for

Rodger,

200375 in the Works

Don Carlucci and Sam Deep joined Rich

Fiorentino of the Greater Pittsburgh

Convention & Visitors' Bureau on March

19 in Cleveland. We carried Pittsburgh's

flag for a return of the convention.

Ruthann Brettel had asked us to bid for

2005 since Baltimore has a near lock on

2003, and they won't want to do Balti-

more and Pittsburgh in consecutive

years. But John Burns reminded us of

the numismatic significance of 2003 in

these parts. (Ask him.)

We showed the latest Pittsburgh video

- spectacular - and answered questions.

Bob Leuver and Ruthann seemed in

favor of our pitch, but neither has a

vote, so we'll see how the Board votes.
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Outstanding Numismatist at C.P.N.A.

At the Awards Banquet during its Coin

Show in Lancaster April 5 and 6, the

Central PA. Numismatic Assn, named
Margaret J. Johnson of Hanover the 1997

“Outstanding Numismatist in Central

Pennsylvania.”

The award, consisting of a traveling

trophy (showing all winner names since

the award was initiated in 1966) passed

on to each year’s winner, plus an en-

graved plaque for the winner to keep, was

presented by Awards Chm., Dick Duncan.

Very Active

Mrs. Johnson has served in many coin

club activities over more than 25 years.

She has been Secretary, Treasurer, Vice-

President and President of her local club,

the Hanover Numismatic Assn. She has

served on many committees, as well as

chaired numerous committees.

She has presented talks on numismatic

subjects to coin clubs as well as outside

groups. She has been an exhibitor on

many occasions - winning the “Best of

Show” honors on three occasions. She
has also served as an Exhibit Judge.

And she is currently the President of the

Central Pennsylvania Numismatic Assn.

She is also a Life Member of the Ameri-

can Numismatic Assn. She served the

A.N.A. as a volunteer at the Registration

Desk during its 1993 national Convention

in Baltimore.

Other Nominees
Other nominees for the award (all worthy

of receiving it, said Awards Chairman
Duncan) were: Edward Baker, Delaware
County C.C.; Robert Csernek, West Ches-
ter C.C.; Robert Moss, Red Rose C.C.,

Lancaster; Joe Raudensky, Lebanon
Valley C.C.; David Rittner, Harrisburg

The newest “Outstanding Numis-
matist in Central Pennsylvania” is

Margaret Johnson, pictured here

with the Awards Chm. Dick Duncan.

C.C.; and Fitzhugh Shelton, Friendly C.C.,

Chambersburg.

Show Exhibit Awards
Exhibit awards were presented by Exhibit

Chairman, Phil Machonis. The winners :

“Best of Show” - Jerry Kochel; 1st - Al

Lutz, Jr.; 2nd - Dick Duncan; 3rd - John

Eshbach. 1st for Junior Exhibits - Steve

Machonis; People’s Choice - Dick

Duncan. Honorable Mention went to

exhibits put in by Eleanor Bailey and Jim

Hebei. A non-competitive exhibit was
also displayed by Exhibit Chm.
Machonis.

Kochel’s top-rated display, entitled “Half

Cent Mishaps,” exhibited errors in the

production of these coins.

The exhibits were outstanding, said

Machonis. In fact, the entire show was
successful, it was agreed by C.P.N.A.

President Margaret Johnson and Bourse
Chairman Anthony Almond, Sr.***********
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The Dumbest U.S. Coin ?
by Dick Duncan

The U.S. government has done
some very strange things with

respect to our coinage in the

past two hundred years. In

fact, it would occasionally

appear that the brains of

folks in Washington - to

put it in today’s vernac-

ular - were “about ten

cents short of a dollar!”

FOR EXAMPLE...
You’d like to have a few

examples, Charlie? Urn,

well. ..consider that in the

year of 1866, the U.S. Mint

began producing Nickel 5

cent pieces - when we al-

ready had a coin of the same
value, the Half Dime! That dup-

lication of coin value went on for

a period of eight years!

And consider, also, the famous three-

cent coins (which would surprise many of

our non-collecting friends, in any case). A
tiny Silver Three-Cent piece (the smallest

of all our pocket change) was in use since

1851 - but in 1865, our government got

the bright idea to mint another coin of that

denomination. A Nickel Three-Cent piece

was then produced from 1865 to 1873 --

alongside the Silver Three-Cent coin. The
latter was discontinued in 1873, while the

Nickel Three-Cent piece went on to 1889.

Sometimes you have to search for their

“hidden agenda” to appreciate the reason

for producing certain coins. The western

mining folks were often a big influence -

for example, getting the Mint to continue

making silver dollars at a time when very

few Americans wanted those big, heavy

coins in their pockets or purses.

NOW...THE ROOSEVELT GOLD!
Whether you’re a Republican or a Demo-
crat, today you should agree that F.D.R.

was one of our greatest Presidents. But

one of his first acts as President in 1933

was to take away all gold from the public.

This is not a man to be on a gold coin!

JUST SAY NO!
Details: Designed by T. James Ferrell, it

will have a mintage of 100,000 -with some
profits going for the FDR Memorial. Size:

.85” (Nickel diameter). Price: $180 and up.

Our suggestion: Don’t buy it!
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“COIN OF THE YEAR”

A Finnish coin commemorating the 50th

anniversary of the founding of the United

Nations has been named Coin of the Year

for 1997 - for issues dated 1995 - in com-

petition sponsored by World Coin News.

The monthly hobby newspaper has been

sponsoring the award for the past 14

years to encourage excellence in coin

design.

The winner is a silver 100-markkaa that

depicts a dove and provides the date of

the anniversary on the reverse. The ob-

verse depicts an oak branch and gives

the denomination.

The Coin of the Year is selected by a two-

stage balloting process. It begins the

summer following the year of issue (sum-

mer of 1996 for coins dated 1995) with

nominations compiled by the World Coin

News staff in each of 10 categories.

The Finnish coin won in two categories in

the first round: Best Silver Coin; and Most
Artistic Coin. This is the fourth time that a
Finnish coin has received the Most Artist-

ic Coin award. Other Category Winners:

Best Crown: Austria, silver 200-schill-

ing showing a ribbon dancer and marking
100th anniversary of modern Olympics.
Best Gold: France, gold 500-franc rec-

ognizing V-E Day (May 8, 1945) and the
return of peace at the end of World War II.

Most Historically Significant: Ger-
many, silver 10-mark commemorating the
100th anniversary of the X-Ray.
Most Innovative: Austria, bimetallic 500
schilling. Around a silver center is a gold
ring with 12 stars punched through it.

Best Trade Coin: Australia, aluminum-
bronze $1, celebrating the “Waltzing
Matilda.”

RICHARD E. CROSS Life Member

(6 1 0) 285-2757 PAN, SCC, WVCC
Member

ANA, EAC

CROSS COIN
COMPANY

P.O. Box 548 • Fogelsville, PA 18051

DEALING IN QUALITY
U.S. COINSAND CURRENCY

CANADIAN NUMISMATIC ASSN.
CONVENTION medals - 1956, 1978
silver 1978 London, Toronto bronze 1969,
1981, 1986, Hamilton bronze 1984, 1994,
Vancouver bronze 1977. Call or write for

prices. T. Kostaluk, 52 Frobisher Cr.,

London, ON, N5V 1G9, Canada. Phone
(519) 455-6264.
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Evasion Hybrids: A Commentary on Counterfeit
Halfpence & Farthings

by Byron K. Weston

A few years ago I obtained a crudely styled counterfeit George III halfpence from England. I

believe this “copper presents a good follow-up item to CNL Technical Notes 86 and 89 because
it represents a crude style contemporaneous counterfeit of English origin. (My reason for
believing it to be of English provenance is stated later in this paper). TN-86 appeared in CNL No.
55, page 686, and was titled “Two Coppers of Possible American Origin.” TN-89 appeared in CNL
No. 57, page 705, and was titled “Banana Nose Satirical Halfpenny.” All three coppers, which
are illustrated in the referenced Technical Notes, are struck from crudely engraved dies.

2.0X

CNL Photofile

Counterfeit George III Halfpence of 177?
Shield

Enlarged

My George III counterfeit halfpence specimen (shown above) is well worn and undoubtedly

encountered considerable circulation; in addition, it has recently been cleaned. Of particular

interest is Britannia’s shield on the reverse. The shield’s outline is very rectangular in shape and

the crossbars of the British Union (The Crosses of St. Andrew and St. George) are constructed

of parallel lines. Although the date is incomplete, both Jim Spilman and Mike Ringo believe that

it is “1 775.” This happens to be the same date as another counterfeit halfpence with the same
style rectangular shield that is plated in William Anton’s and Bruce Kesse’s Forgotten Coins of

the North American Colonies (3) and is labeled No. 15.
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The authors believe that No. 15 is of American manufacture. Mike Ringo, however, has examined my

specimen and believes that it may be tied by die and/or punch linkage to several varieties of Evasion

coppers. This indicates that my specimen is of English origin. Here we have disagreement between

students of counterfeit halfpence over the origin of similarly styled halfpence. I hope that this disagreement

may cause a few brave souls who have taken on the study of these contemporaneous counterfeits to

reevaluate the provenance of such pieces.

2X
Weston No.

Photo by Mike

Another specimen in my collection, Weston No. 13 which is shown above, is less crude and of a somewhat

more sophisticated style. Mike Ringo believes this may also be tied to Evasion coppers by die and/or punch

linkage. Thus, we have two counterfeit halfpence, one crudely made and the other more sophisticated, both

of which may be die and/or punch linked to Evasion coppers. An assumption that counterfeit coppers are

of American manufacture based solely on crudeness of style should not be made. This assumption was

suggested concerning two of the three specimens illustrated in TN-86 and TN-89. The evidence is

circumstantial and speculative and may possibly be countered on every point made in favor of their

American manufacture.

Many such pieces probably circulated in both England and America. Proof as to their true origin cannot,

today, be established with any certainty, including identification with the country in which they may have

been acquired. Any counterfeit that cannot be tied to known counterfeit American halfpence (Atlee

halfpence), English counterfeits or Evasion coppers should be categorized as "anonymous counterfeits’

until more convincing evidence of their individual provenance can be established. To maintain a sense of

objectivity, my own studies suggest that many old notions and assumptions must be thrown out.

I believe that a distinction must be made when Evasion coppers are linked to counterfeit halfpence or

farthings. I prefer to call these counterfeit coppers Evasion Hybrids. Their links with Evasion coppers may

eventually establish the true provenance for many of these counterfeit halfpence and farthings, whether

they are presently suspected of being of American or English origin.

Vlack 14-84A
Courtesy of

William T. Anton, Jr.
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I also believe that there is not sufficient evidence concerning the claim that Vlack 14-84A is of
Amencan manufacture. Although this piece is listed by Vlack (1) and Newman (2) as American
in origin, it was also listed by D.T. Batty as number 3826 in his catalog of ...the Copper Coinage
of Great Britain, Ireland, British Isles and Colonies. Extant specimens of Vlack 1 4-84A have been
located in both England and North America and without further evidence to connect it with either
English pieces or the known American counterfeits, this piece should only be considered to be
of anonymous origin.

Another point of contention is the use of single or solid crossbars in the British Union on Britannia’s

shield. Single crossbars should not be assumed to indicate American manufacture. Vlack 10-

77A, which has single crossbars, is not linked to either Atlee halfpence or Confederation coppers.
No. 134 from Anton and Kesse's photo plates has solid crossbars, much like those found on
Vermont bust right coppers and Atlee halfpence. This similarity is not conclusive proof of

American manufacture. Therefore, these two coppers should also be considered as anonymous.

There is still considerable misunderstanding and misconception concerning the counterfeit

halfpence and farthings. I believe that we may be repeating past mistakes, similar to the time

when Evasion coppers were misrepresented and sold as “Pennsylvania Bungtowns.” It would be,

perhaps, more romantic for American collectors to sway such an argument to their favor based
solely on crudeness of style. Although these new misconceptions are unintentional, this history

should not be allowed to repeat itself.

Any study of counterfeit halfpence and farthings should be all inclusive, regardless of the

suspected origin of the specimens, including those pieces believed to have been produced in

Canada. Although there has been considerable research accomplished concerning true North

American issues, research on counterfeit halfpence and farthings, as a whole, has barely

scratched the surface. I might add that Irish counterfeits should be included in such studies, as

I also believe that die and/or punch linkings will eventually be made with several of these pieces.

This short paper is written and presented with the hope of spurring further discussion, interest

and research into these numismatic curiosities. I consider these contemporaneous counterfeits

to be of the first magnitude in importance to North American as well as British numismatics.

Vlack 10-77A
Courtesy of Robert A. Vlack

Reverse of Anton 1 34
Courtesy of William T. Anton, Jr.

2X
CNL Photofile
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EDITOR'S COMMENTS

For many years ye Editor has asked the question of anyone who would listen “what determines

that one imitation halfpence (non-Machin) is of American manufacture and another is of British

manufacture?" The only rather reluctant answer that he has ever received is summarized as,

“well - - it is the crudeness of the workmanship; the English and Irish and Scotch were much more

highly skilled craftsmen!"

That does not seem to be a good answer. In this introductory paper Bryon Weston is suggesting

that some imitation halfpence of "American" manufacture may be die or punched linked with the

now well known British Evasion Halfpence, and/or stylistically linked with other imitation British

halfpence varieties, and that if such do in fact exist, they should be designated as Evasion

Hybrids; otherwise, they should be designated as Anonymous Halfpence, rather that American
or British!

So far we are unable to offer positive proof of this theory, but eyeball comparisons certainly

suggest that it may be valid. Positive proof can only come from high accuracy optical comparison
techniques via computer or photographic FilmPrints, and this detailed and very time consuming
work has yet to be accomplished. The message here is, I believe, let us be on the lookout for

specific specimens to be tested one against another. JCS

& & #

The “Editor’s Comments” above are
from the Editor of The Colonial News-
letter

,
where this article first appeared, in

the November, 1994 issue. The author of
this article, Byron K. Weston, is a collector,

researcher and trader of coins and tokens
of numismatic and historical significance.

He specializes in 18th Century coppers.
Living in Julian, PA at the time he wrote
this article, he now lives in Milesburg,PA.

# # *
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MONEY TALKS: The Numismatic Radio Show
MONEY TALKS is a one-minute radio
spot produced by the A-N.A. in
Colorado Springs- They run daily,
and each covers a different topic
related to coins, medals, tokens or
paper money- It began in October,
1992, and now reaches about 100
stations across the U.S.

If you'd like to hear the show on
your local airwaves, write to your
public broadcasting station and re-
quest MONEY TALKS- It's orovided
free of charge. For info, contact
Education Director, Am. Numis. Assn.,
818 N. Cascade Ave.

,

Colo. Springs,
CO 80903. (Phone (719) 632-2646)

This one was broadcast Sept. 19, 1996:

Artists’ Signatures on
li.S. Coins
by Bill Jones

Most artists sign their work, and to-
day’s coin designers do the same. But
if you’d like to check out a designer’s
“John Hancock”. ..the trick is knowing
where to look.

On today’s U.S. coins, it’s customary
for the designer to sign his or her
work. But back in the early 1800s,
such marks were considered to be in

bad taste.

The first artist’s “signature” on a U.S.

coin was so discreet that no one
noticed it for ouer a hundred years.
John Reich designed coins and made
dies for the Mint from 1807 to 1817.

During that time, Reich cut a small
notch into the first star to the right of
the date on each half-dollar die he
made. No one noticed Reich’s mark un-
til modern coin collectors discouered
it, after comparing many half dollars

from that era.

The next artist’s signature appeared in

1836. Rcting on instructions from his

boss, artist Christian Gobrecht placed
his last name on a siluer dollar he
designed.

The reaction to this indiscretion was
so negatiue that Gobrecht neuer
signed another piece, euen though his

designs appeared on U.S. coins for al-

most 70 years.

In the late 1840s and 1850s, James
Longacre became the first U.S. coin de-
signer to consistently sign his work.
Longacre’s tiny “L” is so small that it

takes a strong magnifying glass to
find it, euen when you know where to

look.

In recent times, the last artist whose
work went unsigned was Felix Schlag,

who designed the Jefferson Nickel.

Rlthough Schlag’s nickel design has
been in circulation since 1 938, his

initials didn’t appear on the piece for

ouer 25 years. In 1965, a tiny “F-S”
was added to the space under Jeff-
erson’s shoulder.

This has been “Money Talks.” Today’s
program was written by Bill Jones and
underwritten by Western Publishing
Company, seruing collectors for more
than 50 years. “Money Talks” is a

copyrighted production of the Ameri-
can Numismatic Rssociation, 818 North
Cascade Ruenue, Colorado Springs,

Colorado 80903-3279 USR.
**************************************

Gerald T. Krupa - Numismatist

Experience - Integrity - Service
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150th Anniversary of the Birth of

Alexander Graham Bell
by Thomas

One day in the early 1870s, a young

man was writing to the girl he was

later to marry. In his letter, he de-

scribed his father’s home in Canada.

The house, he explained, was built

upon heights overlooking the Grand

River at Brantford, Ontario, and on

the edge of a nearby cliff was a

grassy depression so like a couch

that the family called it, “THE SOFA
SEAT.” The young man, Alexander

Graham Bell, wrote, “This is my
dreaming place.” This was a man
who would write over 100 articles

and receive 30 patents in the field

of communications.

Exploring the World of Speech
The family background and early

education of Alexander Graham Bell

had a profound influence on his

career.

He was bom in Edinburgh, Scotland,

on March 3, 1847, the son of Alex-

ander Melville Bell, a Professor at

the University of Edinburgh, and
Eliza Grace Symonds, a daughter of a
surgeon in the Royal Navy.

His mother, who was a portrait

painter and an accomplished music-

ian, began to lose her hearing when
Graham was a boy of twelve. His

H. Kostaluk

father enjoyed a world-wide repu-

tation as a teacher and author of

textbooks on correct speech. Graham
was the inventor of “Visible Speech.”

As he grew up, Graham also became
a teacher of speech. The boy’s

grandfather, Alexander Bell, was
himself a specialist in the art of

good speech. Both father and
grandfather studied the processes of

speech with scientific thoroughness,

and their methods and Melville

Bell’s textbooks were widely used.

Graham Bell Goes to Boston
When the Spring of 1871 arrived,

Graham was ready to make a career

for himself,and the best opportunity
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seemed to be in Boston. He went to

Boston endowed with talent and
ability. They seem to have com-
bined for the purpose of helping

him to invent the telephone.

His knowledge of speech and hear-

ing and their mechanisms, his grow-

ing interest in electricity, his train-

ing in music and sensitive ear plus a

desire to serve humanity through

work for the deaf - all were to lead

toward his great gift to mankind.

The idea that deaf children could be

taught to speak was relatively new
in America. The prevailing view

was, “NOTHING CAN BE DONE.”

In 1871, he lectured in Boston on
speaking by the deaf, using visual

devices he had developed. His work
in this area helped him develop the

principle of the telephone and its

vibrating membrane.

In 1874, he determined a way to

transmit sound over a wire, by elec-

tricity, and filed the application for

a patent two years later. On March

10, 1876, he transmitted the first

sentence over wires.

With that call, Graham Bell started

us on a journey to become a world

where people send voices, images

and data around the globe almost

instantaneously.

“It Speaks - The Telephone!”

In August, 1876, back in Canada on
holiday at his parents’ home, Bell

arranged a test. He connected the

homestead at Tutelo Heights with

the city of Brantford by telephone.

In another test, he made a connect-

ion to the village of Mount Pleasant.

Next came a long-distance test of his

nearly-perfected telephone. On Aug-

ust 10, 1876, the world’s first such

call was made successfully one-way

over a telegraph line from Brantford

to Paris, Ontario.

In 1881, when Alexander Melville

Bell left his homestead to live near

his son in Washington, D.C., Brant-

fordites turned out in force to say
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farewell. This homestead would

long be remembered, because he

said, pointing to the building, “Under

yon roof of mine, the telephone was

bora.”

The Homestead was marked as a

National Historic Site by the Govern-

ment of Canada in 1953.

A Legacy to the World
Alexander Graham Bell can truly be

called a citizen of the world. Born in

Edinburgh, Scotland, March 3, 1847,

he worked in Canada and the United

States. He became a U. S. citizen in

1882. He once said,

“Although I cannot claim to be a

Canadian... I have a warm spot in my
heart for Canada.”

“The Telephone City”

In the words of the inventor himself

at the unveiling of the Bell Memorial
in 1917, “Brantford became my
thinking place.” Here, the telephone

was invented, the first draft of his

patent specifications was prepared,

and here, too, the first public dem-
onstration of the result of his effort

was given to the world.

Thus, Brantford has an indisputable

claim to this distinction, and was
named “The Telephone City” on June
9, 1909.

Commemorative Medals
In 1974, the city of Brantford,

Ontario issued a set of 3 medals in

silver ( 1 oz., .999 Fine).

The Homestead Medal pictures the

Bell home, purchased by the invent-

or’s family in Brantford within six

days of their arrival in Canada, in

August, 1870. The home was built

by Robert Morton in 1857.

The Bells had traveled to Canada at

the urging of Rev. Thomas Hender-

son, a Baptist cleric and a close

friend of the Bell family. Just over a

year after their arrival, Bell accept-

ed an invitation to teach deaf child-

ren in Boston. He would return to

the Brantford home for vacations

and holidays, whenever possible.

The City Crest was shown on the

second medal issued in 1974. The
Brantford Coat of Arms shows that

this is a very historic city. The
central shield features a Canadian
beaver, flanked by an Indian on the

left, and a pioneer on the right. At
the top is the maple leaf crest, while

beneath the shield is a scroll bearing
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the motto, “Industria et Persever-

antia” (Industry and Perseverance).

“City of Brantford” encircles the per-

imeter of the medal.

The Bust of Bell is featured on the

third silver medal of 1974.

Another man claimed the same

invention, so Bell had to document
and reiterate his work in court, to

confirm his patent application. He
stated that his telephone was

invented in Brantford, Ontario,

although the instrument itself was

fashioned in Boston. His father’s

diary supported his plans and

inventions, along with the date -

July 26, 1974 - when he explained

to his father the way he intended to

transmit a voice by electricity.

Other Bell Mementos
The Brantford Numismatic Associa-

tion issued a medal featuring Bell in

1974 - in nickel, silver and bronze.

The club also featured the inventor

on wooden money in 1982.

In 1981, a “Trade Dollar” honoring

.Alexander Graham Bell was issued

by the Brantford Regional Chamber

of Commerce.

A Gold Canadian Coin

In 1997, Canada has issued a $100

gold coin featuring Bell. In 14 karat

gold, the new coin pictures a por-

trait of Alexander Graham Bell, with

his birth and death years ( 1847-

1922), along with his telephone and

its wire symbolically encircling the

world.

A Cape Breton Retreat

We can’t end this story without add-

ing a few words about a favorite va-

cation location for the Bell family -

and, in fact, the inventor’s final rest-

ing place.

Bell and his family first visited the

Cape Breton town of Baddeck in the

summer of 1885. Enroute to New-

foundland, the Bells made a stop in

Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, at the

suggestion of Mrs. Bell’s father. The

inventor of the telephone promptly
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ham Bell died. He was buried on his

beloved Cape Breton hillside, over-

looking the Bras D’Or Lakes, Canada.

Bell’s Cape Breton Retreat

fell in love with Cape Breton Island

during that visit, and he and his

family returned there for 37 sum-
mers. The Bras D’Or (Arms of Gold)

Lakes area reminded him of the

lochs of his beloved Scotland, and he
felt very much at home - not only

with the scenery, but also with the

people of Cape Breton and their

Scottish background, with names
reminiscent of the Highland clans.

For many years, the Bell family had
been seeking a summer retreat with
salt water, mountains and valleys in

a cool climate - and this proved the

answer to their longings.

In 1902, Alexander Graham Bell

said, “I have traveled around the

globe. I have seen the Canadian and
American Rockies, the Andes, the

Alps, and the Highlands of Scotland...

but for simple beauty, Cape Breton
outrivals them all.”

On August 2, 1922, Alexander Gra-

References: The Bell Telephone Company
of Canada; The Invention of the Tele-

phone, by Marcus Van Steen; The Canad-
ians, Alexander Graham Bell, by A. Roy
Petrie.

No part of this article may be
reprinted in any form without per-
mission from the author, Thomas A.
Kostaluk, 52 Frobisher Crescent,
London, Ontario N5V 1G9 Canada.
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COIN BOOKS
WANTED

Buying books, periodicals,
or catalogs on coins, medals,
tokens, paper money,
counterfeiting, or bank
history.

WILL PURCHASE ENTIRE LIBRARIES

Wayne K. Homren
Rebellion Numismatics
1810 Antietam Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15206
(412)361-2722
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WORLD PAPER MONEY BOOK

Krause Publications has just announced
its 3rd edition of “World Paper Money,”

pictured below, which contains latest val-

uations for modern world paper money
issues from 1961 to 1997. Pricing is for

more than 10,000 notes in three grades of

condition. Edited by Colin R. Bruce II and

George S. Cuhaj, it includes more than

6,750 illustrations.

Among its honors, the 1996 edition of the

Standard Catalog of World Paper Money,

Modern Issues 1961-1996
,
Volume III,

was named the Numismatic Literary

Guild’s Paper Money Book of the Year for

1996.

This 1997 edition is available from numis-

matic book dealers or directly from Krause

Publications, Book Dept. QXR7, 700 E.

State St., lola, Wl 54990-0001. The price:

$34.95, plus $3.25 for shipping.

U.S. PAPER MONEY BOOK

Another recent issue from Krause is the

Standard Catalog of United States Paper

Money, shown above. The book is by

Chester L. Krause and Robert F. Lempke,

and Robert E. Wilhite is the Editor.

This catalog, updated annually, features

more than 14,000 market values of over

5,000 currency items, and provides the

most comprehensive treatment of paper

money for the hobby. The hardback book

lists large-size notes, small-size notes,

National Bank notes, pre-Civil War U.S.

Treasury notes, Civil War paper-money

substitutes, fractional currency, encased

postage stamps, postage-stamp envel-

opes, error notes, military payment certif-

icates, and Philippine currency of 1903-

1 944. It contains more than 500 photos.

Available from hobby book dealers, it can

also be ordered from Krause Publications

(address shown in left column) for $24.95

plus $3.25 shipping.
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CHOICE EF

WALKING LIBERTY HALVES
Upgrade your sets al these special prices. Quantities arc

limited on some dates, so early for best selection All

coias arc problem-free with nice strikes and surface

qualities. No dark or cleaned coins - just nice upper-end

Circulated EXTREMELY FINE.

SPECIALLY PRICED.

1934-P. S7.50 1941 -D $6.00

1934-D 22.50 1 941 -S 6.00

1934-S. 22.50 1942-P 4.50

1935-P. 6.50 1942-D 6.00

1935-D 21.50 1942-S 7.00

1935-S. 21.50 1943-P 4.50

1936-P.. 6.50 1943-D 6.00
1936-D. 14.50

1943-S 6.00
1936-S.. 16.50

1944-P 4.50
1937-P.. 5.50

1944-D 6.00
1937-D. 25.50

1937-S.. 14.50
1944-S 6.00

1938-P.. 8.50
1945-P 4.50

1938-D

.

79.50
1945-D 6.00

1939-P.. 6.50 1945-S 6.00

1939-D. 9.00 1946-P 6.00

1939-S.. 11.50 1946-D 12.00

1 940-P .. 6.00 1946-S 6.00

1940-S.. 9.00 1947-P 8.00

1941-P.. 4.50 1947-D 8.00

MS-60 “Your Choice”

$2 'A INDIAN
SPECIAL

Creamy, choice eye-appeal

little gold coins. No annoying

copper spotting. Choice strikes. Truly one of

our most beautiful coin designs.

1 coin $190.00

3 coins for $545.00
Pick from the following dates:

1908, 1910, 1911, 1912, 1913, 1915,

1925-D, 1926, 1927, 1928, 1929

Please list 2nd choices - it helps. All coins

housed in custom Capital Plastic holders.

LUSTROUS AU/BU MORGAN
SILVER DOLLAR ROLLS

Twenty coin roll dating pre ’21.

Nice mix of dates and mint marks. Brilliant.

SPECIALLY PRICED $200.00

CH. BU MS-63
“Your Choice”

MORGAN
DOLLAR
SPECIAL

All coins brilliant with nice

eye appeal and good strikes.

3 coins for $69.00

5 coins for $110.00

10 coins for $210.00
Pick from the following dates:

1878-S 1879-P 1879-S 1880-P 1880-S 1881-P

1881-0 1 881 -S I882-P 1882-0 1882-S 1883-P

1883-0 1884-P 1884-0 1885-P 1885-0 I886-P

1887-P 1888-P 1888-0 1889-P 1890-P 1896-P

1S97-P 1898-P 1898-0 1899-0 1900-P 1900-0

1901-0 1902-0 1904-0 1921-D 1921-S

Please list 2nd choices - it helps!

AU/BU SHORT SET
WALKING LIBERTY HALVES

Twenty-coin set 1 941 -1 947-PDS set housed in a custom

Dansco Album. All coins brilliant with decent strikes for

the date and mint mark. Perfect starter set of one of our

most beautiful coin designs.

SPECIALLY PRICED $220.00

We will also throw in a P-mint in the thirties

FREE with each set purchased!

AU/BU
SHORT SET
MERCURY
DIMES

Complete 15 coin short set

1941-1945 P D S silver Mercury

dimes. Brilliant coins grading AU/BU - housed in

a custom Capital plastic holder. Sure to please!

SPECIALLY PRICED $43.00

OR 2 sets for $80.00

BARBER
TYPE TRIO

One each Barber Dime,

Barber Quarter

and Barber Half dating

between 1892-1916. Nice, problem-free coins

in all grades. Our choice of dates, please.

TRIO IN EF $160.00

TRIO IN AU 320.00

TRIO IN MS-60 SELECT BU ... ... 455.00

TRIO IN MS-62 SELECT BU+ .... 525.00

TRIO IN MS-63 CHOICE BU ... ... 610.00

SPECIALLY PRICED

WASHINGTON-CARVER
HALF SPECIAL

Your choice of either 195 1 -P or 1952-P.

SPECIALLY PRICED MS-63 $15.00

OR THE PAIR FOR $27.50

TURN OF THE CENTURY
TYPE SETS

One each Barber dime, quarter and half, and

Liberty nickel and Indian head cent grading

VF-FINE and dating 20th century. Mixed dates

and mintmarks. Perfect for gifts - for young &
old collectors alike!

5-coin set $17.00
OR 2 sets for $33.00 OR 5 sets for $80.00

TERMS OF SALE:
1. Payment terms U.S. Post Office and American Express money orders shipped

immediately. ALL OTHER CHECKS MUST CLEAR THREE WEEKS.
2. Wc accept MasterCard and VISA. We need the issuing bank, bank's city and

state, card number, expiration date. No credit cards on S20 gold pcs.

3. PA residents add 6^ sales tax.

4. Postage and Handling Fees,: S3.00 on orders less than S50. S4.00 on orders

S50-S 100. S5.00 on orders SIOO-S30O. S6.0O on orders S300-S500. orders over

S500 shipped Post Paid. P/H fees non-rcfundablc.

5. Guarantee: All items guaranteed genuine. All returns must he by mail. All

returns must be postmarked within fifteen (15) days of receipt. All returns of

PCGS. NGC. ANACS certified coins must be postmarked within five (5) days
of receipt. Any attempted alterations or exemptions of above policy are null

and void. Most items can N: returned for any reason including grading. No
return on bullion-relaxed items. Modem mint items (such as SOL. OLY. Proofs
sets, etc) arc EXCHANGE ONLY. Grading 15 years experience. No warranty

expressed or implied is made with respect to desen ptions which can and do
vary among grading experts. Please do compare our quality with coins you
purchase elsewhere. Let us know if you can find comparable quality for less.

6. All returns must he in onginal holders, unopened and undamaged.

7. Complete terms of sale available upon wntten request.

John Paul Sarosi, Inc.
P.O. BOX 729 106 MARKET STREET JOHNSTOWN, PA 15907

SEND FOR
FREE

CATALOG

KATHY SAROSI
LM ANA 3178

JOHN PAUL SAROSI
LM ANA 2505

STORE HOURS:

Mon.-Fri. 9AM - 5PM
Thurs. 9AM - 8PM

TOLL FREE ORDER LINE l-(800)-334-l 163
1-(814) 535-5766 FAX l-(814) 535-2978



We areBUYING
U.S. Gold Coins

U.S. Proof gold coins all dates.

Rare date circulated gold coins

All U.S. gold, especially high
quality pieces

U.S. Silver Coins
All proof sets 1831-1989

All U.S. Bust coinage

U.S. Commemorative coins

Walking liberty halves, silver

dollars, mercury dimes, etc.

Original rolls or single specimens

All sets or part collections

Foreign Coins
Choice uncirculated world gold

prior to 1933

World crown prior to 1900 in

choice condition

Oriental gold coins

Quality Canadian gold

All modern foreign gold

The above is but a brief listing of our needs. If you have coins you wish to sell . . call for an

appointment. We will appraise your coins by todays market values. Prices offered depend on the

type of coin, rarity and condition of the coin. We urgently need single coins, complete sets, entire

collections. We’ll gladly meet with you in our office, your bank or attorney’s office.

Call 299-1211 for an appointment

STFINMEI
COINS

350 Centerville Rd.— Lancaster, PA

Appraisers for

banks, attorneys,

trusts & estates

Member of

PCGS— ANA
and NGCA


